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" ABSTRACT

The use of preprocessors and decision aids in comand, control and
comunication (Cs) systems is meant to reduce the workload of Individual
decisionmakers and Inprove -the quality of an organization's
decisionnaking. An information theoretic framework is used to model the
decision aids. Thts, it becomes possible to evaluate quantitatively the
effect a decision aid has on the workload of a decisionuaker and to derive
necessary conditions that preprocessors (a generic form of decision aids)
ust satisfy in order that they reduce the human's workload.
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ANALIU OF PPUiCUSSS 11 PEISK IDS Z&M DO=GAIZ]3T11OS*

G1oria 3.-L. ¢yea
Alexader 3. LeVIa
Laboratory for Zafoirm~tI ,,.d Declsio a ystems
-assoa.haotta Xssrtute of Techoog, Cambidge, MA 021SP SA

Abstract: Tim ao of preproesaors ad decision ais in command. oontroL and
oinoatio (Ca) yste is asts to reduce the workload of Individual
4 and Iaprove the quality of an organi ation's -aJmasg. An
InfaWoamU theeretle ftmem s used to model the deoision aide. a. t becomes
possible to evaluate qattatel the street a daemoni amiM ha theU workload of
a doeisine er ad to derive oessay aamditias that preprocessors (a oeNrei form
of doeisios aids) mast satisfy In otter that they reduce the buaa workload.

Irword: Decisio Aids. Organsiati Theory

MICTW active or Inactive. depending on the nternal
decision strateg p(u). In the response selection

he objective of ts research presented In (35) stage. which is Similar to the situation
this paper Is twofold: (a) to eXceed a assessmnt stage. ON Of ts algorithms b I
mathematical theory of orgisa tolatol to inlude chosen according to the response leotioa satritgy
deoio aids sAd (b) to provide an Interpretation p(vls) to proess the situatioat = ase•t a into
of son reeet experimental results m maoltiple appropriate repose Y. 1ms ma learning takes
talking of . as unifyi *aocoept is place during Us perfrano e of a sequene or
that of a preproessor - a processor lestd task. t scooossive values takma by the variables
betweem the data soure (or stimulus) and the or te Model ae unoorrelated. I.e.. the madel Is
situation assessment st ge of a doeisioemaer. A nmerylesa. lee. all iaformatioa theoretic
simple decision aid as be modeled by an eternal expiawimao in this paper are ca a per symbol
preprocessor while for Interpreting the basis.
experimental results an Internal preproessoar tso_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

ootraded.

Ofs taxtim of decision aids Is to reins. a I '
doe"IDAners workload. O a y ot doing that 2s

" by pre-pvregsi te Immiag data. Anothr
mechaanim Is to reduce Us Input rate by filtering

- out Irrelevant data. This saves processing
reemarses and increases Us time available to
process Individual Inputs. The delia oa r see SA
attend only to the significant data and therefore.
ts system peoromnee is ahamed.

The model of Use human deoisioinner used In
this paper is ts descriptive one presented SA The model of Use deeisomskng process shown
oottohr and Levis (1912, 1934) and Leis and in Fig. I my be vaed as 3astem S consisting of

Doettoer (13). The model of the preprocessor two subsystems. 3- and 3 . that correspond to
in Uihd to the doclslommaker model so that It eao one of Ue two stages. The i put to this
ability to reduce the pro*e@sing workload of the system S In Z and Us output is y. Furthrmore.
desiiomaker can be analyzed. lot ehob algoriUm ti ontai si variables demoted

by
The basis Information theoretic model of the

deolsioaker Is a two-stage proc"s with limited i - , V4 ..... v n - 1.2.....9 (1)
processing capacity$ it in illustrated in Fig. 1. a,
The declsionJcer receives an input symbol x frem
his environment. If the inLut symbols are
generated every r seconds oan the average. tn , and let each algorithm hj contain 4 variables
the man symbol interarrival time. Is a description denoted by
of the tempo of operations. The situation

e dssemwnt (S) stage conasists of a finite member Q4j, IV g'j Tg4j +j)." of wellJ.-define dot rminstiJo or stochastic V S( * .... v J~ j * 1......T (2)

Salgorithms that the deisioemaker *an choose from j
to process the amaurment z and obtain the
assessed situation a. The Internal decision u in Zt Is assumed that the algorithm have so variables
this stage is Ue choice of aigorithm f1 to process
S. Therefore. each algoritham is onsidored to bo

if' vj - 0 for iu1j . I.j - i.2..... UV (a)

Thi*Tws was supported by Us 9.3. Air Force
Office of Scieatific mseareb uder Contract The subsystem SSA  is described by a not or
APOW8U-On-g. variables

Approve' forp uWlt -n' enle;
-strib~tinon unlimited.



a .V ..... s (4) Intermal deh s r strateia psu) o p(vis). If
ther Is no switohing, i.e.. Af. for emple
p(-i)-1 for soe i. thea N vLl be Id.eticly

A" subsystem 03 by ase" and Eq. (10) will redue to

s ..... - I(PCX)) + I(s) (14)

The four quantities stated is the Par tton Law or
Iafermei (Coemet. 1P76) fe this system 3 ess be FlaT. the c Infor mo n prooessing act4vitr
evalated with the folowing reults. of the system 0 is given by

t - T(x:Y) , N(Y) - RX(r) (4)

it eam serve as a measure of the workload of the

deeisoni aesr Is earrying out this task. (Cottaboer
and Levis, 1982)

y(x:u. V' ..... e - s) - at (7) The paper has been organised as follows. In
- uVth seotion. the ba. model of Prepressors

mad decisie aids is introduoed. The preprooessor
Zn this eSe. Inputs not received or rejected by model is ooneted to the deoiionmakmr model for
the system are not taken int account. system evaluation. A inmrloal eample is provided

to Illustrate the utility of a preprocessor is a
olse: deAsoemaking system. ALse. uAidelines for the

role of preprocessors in deeLsIonkig systems

3A. (S AS ) _ (u) * g (are developed. In the final semtion the question

S-"S S )  (8) of how a preprocessor can faeilitate dual-task
procssing by a d eoisiomaker is Insvestigat d by
formulating two versions of a dual-tamk problem.

CoordInation: and analysing one of them.

* 0 T ?u:v: :... :w VT :::vty) - ?*GIISA:0R) TU PUR~OCUOR UMiz

A preprocssor (PP) Is leoated between a souree
(9) and a deeolimaker (N). Zn the simplest ease

" wh. 1easodered here the 11 oprates a the
do"iamker's Imput variable onlys hesme. the PP
onsists of a single lgorithm for preliminary
proesslai a the Input. It yields a U deoio

- u1s pi) (s) (10) srtg.po) and sometimes a modified Input aa a ~to t UL. Consequently. It te fanatics, of a P
iis spoef ,ed. I.*.. the algorithm and the

r mea o r o the Internal variables. the
a etiviy withi the PP is omputable. Just Like for
the other mgrithas within the SA and 3 stages of

- P J(p(Zlv-j)) + S lt(p) * I(y) (11) the ON model.

J-1 A simple example of a PP Illustrates how the

various activity teArm ea be oomputed for a
specified algorithm with veil-defiad Internal

T(Ss  313) -s(s) (12) variables. The fumtion of the preprooesser in
this example Is to redue the verklo of the
decisiomaker by processing some of the data beore

The quantity x) denotes the entropy of the random they are reeived by tee ON. In order to evaluate
variable x and H5 (y) is the conditional entropy or the utility of the PP. two different deaoisiekig
y when x is gives. The expresson for 0 hms system&. shows i Figs. 2 ad 3.* amre considered.
that t depends o both Internal strategies p(u)
sad p(vls). tn th OOFrdinitOn The firste oe repreat. aaided DK le
expression CA and Ab 7_p area The foo rd o ne repre"et a n u w at i preproeaer.
respeotively the probabli es t;Lt algorabma Preproesr

d ave bn leed, .e. pmp( ) n both sytems is identi strutures ad
p .p(,Lj). The quantities represent algorithms. The PP In the second system is an
" Talgorithm that performs the same runotion as the 3A
Nternal coordination of the corresponding stage of the first DH system. Since the PP is just
algoritms and depend on the probability an algorithm without any i meisiomaking
distributions of their respective inputs. The capability the UL stage of the first AK system has
quantity 8 is the entropy of a Bernoulli raMom to employ a pure stratey. i.o. the smm algorithm
variable with parameter p: is always selected to process the arriving Inputs.

Under sucu conditions. the deoisionn1in process

31(p) - p leg p - (1-p) log (l-p) (13) in both systems are Identioal. In order to allow
the two systems to do the se task with the same

Sq. (91 states that te total o aton An te performance. so that the activity or workload a
systm 3 sat t expreta"l ao rie s oi the be compared properly, the allorithms withia the

processes ar assumed to be deterministic and their
Internal ooordiLation within each subsystem given output distributions p(y) Identical. The lattor
by kqs. (10) amd (11) and the oordination due to result will be ecured. If the U stage in the DH
the Interotion between the two subsystems ives by of both system has the same Input distribution
It4. (12). p(t) and decision strategy p(vls). Since the

semd system ha exeouted the Ui Job withia its
e subsytem c oordinationconsists ofter" preprocessors Its LA stage simply trasmits Its

reflooting the presenme of switbling due to the Input to a Identity algorithm so that the
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ditribuion p(a) Vitusa beth sistie will be the fir ssat JA cook that the 1 th aetorthe JA
Identical. always selected (I.e.. P(a-S)-1) Whosei Ia the

ses"n system the fir"st aiths. Much! INan5
Identity algorithm. is always selected. Te. the
activity of each deialoomaker Ip the two systems
Is obtained freeo the expressions in oq,. (17) au

- C)MIGim, B(x)eg + ;3(s) + oft (Ifa)

With sofapocssn stup tbP e systems() 1 ib
awry out tams taskwit the case perorma"". The peeso In the scond Woan oonsista of a

To demonstrae t utility of th IPP In the iehont 4061 a8gorthm wit"" Mn deis-ofoonkia
sysem. othe ttL atI t Vit ne s avebtLty. n i The & m1t_ in hs is
Sa intial to the a rithm oft 3 atag,
t. homoe the activity Vitu i e PP 4- simply

z es I The function of the Identity algorithm t1 (*) is to
trasmit Its input to Its output without amy.- 4- Iternal proessteg. Therefor. trde to only one

,"output variab1leo a whc dopL4-ato th Input vl
z. and the are sIen al vaiale. It Itrnl

FIgure 3. Aided M System oriaoistn

Let: s M 2(0:s) -0 (21)

- Activity within First System (168) S ince the itermaL oordination o say oastrivIaL
£ algorithm (i.e.. other than the Identity algorithm)

is geater tha& mere. 8f TO0. it follows that

0=2+ Ac~-tivity Vithin Second System (16b) 8: (22)

where 01 18 the total activity with sbsystem 1. Given that the F? oota as a deterministio
algorithm without any deooimkaIng o lubLty.

The otprosion for the total activity of a then
deoisiomaker is givee by:

9 a According to qs. (1.) to (2S). the following two
am - I()*(U) 2 I pis: c(pi) *(3) + 3y) inequalities will always be valid.

i-I i-I

GON (24)

T V
* * ~ *54 P(zvm )w * ; E aUC,) + R(y) + RC:) (o . (25)

(17)
From the expressions of the total activity witli n

Sinoe t respon electoo process, input the two D" aystem given in Eqs. (1S) and (16). the
distribution p(z) am decision straty p(vlt) of inequalities in Eqs. (24) and (25) &sow that even
the AS stage in both system are aased Identioal though the workload of the first systam 18 loe
e activity within the SS stage of the two syst8 than that of the seond systaem, the presence of theIs the soe . denoted by GSa.  PP the te yorkl oad of te second deoisioaiker
* isthe amedenoed b 0~.to be Lae than that of the first mge. This result

establishes a preprocessor's ability to reduce the
ST ~ativity oft deoLsiomukr. Therefore. deoiaioa

Staid& that perform pert of the situation asse onme t.
an - Raw) j * I*Jfp(z SIP)) +' o.g.. som of the si1l pro e"siag. are Laode

J-1 jMI useful devices. becase they reduce se of the
deoiasloa kers processing lend.

TIM DUAL-TASK P3OULRN
* 3(Y) * () (13)

Another applioation of the preprocessor is to

"" Assum that the pure strategy in the SA stage ofr acilLtat, a doosiomsaker in handling two

, ** .. * ,'* *,* *.- - .- ,,,.*% ;-%.. .- ,-_,% -,-.;-'-, -,-,',. - v,.-. -.- , .. ; ..-. , ..- * • ....-.. - . .. ,,.
.- .. .*' .% .%J.. . . J .,,$',+ , .? d ,l . l a td L i 8 : e ,~ ~ d. I -*" , - ,..- -. , ,-* * .*, . % . .... ,", ,,,.." t . ,_ t,, -o . . . . ' .+',



aganrveat tasms. Men the meass"e or perOrmMOs
i& propely defined the system performanee of the j P(s ) ) J3a6A (2)
4ual-ta ee a n be conpored with that at single-
task cae.

fi the performae measure, evaluated when a pureTwe vrat e te dua-tas4 proei tave strategy is I *atteo is debSted boy J and e8.
bee inve tigte Myn. It) Owa Is the respectively. then the qustiti.. JA and JS Ga" beequentlit dua-task prolem In w -WOU of two rewittea as f unctions of the prSmtrs A and 43ditrareat tasks arive .ne afer aor Is that specify the deels"ier strategies U 1anuS:aNiq - sumer. U othe r i s anm P;aalel =,!

task prablen in whil" Inputs at the tarn tasks
arrive la parallel is a synehroneus mw. F. the J (a) -G J * (-j)J; .j - A.3 (28)

* lnle-task eame. the Iapt arrival rate Will be
Identisal to the rate of the da-ta" ease Ia
order to eare properly the two worklods. Saw the aeama of overall performance for the

syte ea" be defined by the probability of making
In this aetion. the sequntlal dual-ask a task A error or a task 3 error. If a is the

problem La the content or -agl deiJLomker probability of the system processing task A inuts.
aided by a peprocessor wil be fr ,ulated and then than by asumig rrrs " beth tasks to be equally
anelysed to determine the ofest that e ecuting two etrimntal the System performanse sm be written
mo-r s-itle tasks eam have an system as

ne sow or the Sequential duaL-task J(6) - a JA (6A) + (1-G)JI() 0 ! a - 1 (29)
processing shown in 11g. 4 ooslats of a

* prpro ese and a de oiimsker."s aGraphically. for a fxed a. the system performanae
J oa be plotted as a Ulted plae with boundaries
at tha planes 51. and I sad " sand 1. Use plane

/ In the S-timesioa space CAV .s1) ~ shown LA
116. S.

Figure 4. 3squestia Onal-Task Processing Moel

Thm input x of the system my be from tak A with
Laput alphabet ,A or task 5 vith Input alphabet
z .  The P emins eaesh Individual inpit toI
distnuish the task to which the prtiemlar laput
belongs. If it Is a task A 4put. then the Pt will
yield a decision strategy p(m ) pertaining to teak
A to the DN for processing Vbe Inputs otherWs
strategy p(un) pertaining to task a vLL be 0 .'
generated.

These declaim strategies ar the variables ----------
determining system activity and system performne.
A pure or deterministic strategy mass that a 0
speclfic algorithm Ia always chosen to proeas the
Inputs free that particular tak. A ixed or
stochastic strateg Is on obtained as a an gure S. Total Perfrase VeraA Deision
aoahLmtioa of pure strategies. In order to Strategy Parameters a and &Z
siMpLify the analysis that foLlowso It is asaumed
that ther ae only two pure strategis available The total activity of the system for Single-
for each Individual task. Whea the four pure task processig is a ooavex ruzaotia of the
str. atee of the to tasks are denoted by ui. so ee son strategy parameters &A and " whereas

"* u 5 . a, the sed strtegies 'A and u of te two that of dual-tasc preeassing ts a oavez function
tasks eam be written as functions of decisio of the task divisioa parameter a as vel as the
strategy parameters &A or 63 which oorrespond to decision strategy parameters & am 43. The
the probabilities of employing pure strategies 4 oovex~ty of the system activity tin a an well as
and uI o respectively. A in & and 6ba been demostrated by Hall (19 2).

aj U mlu *(1-4)m a~ S & I Jm5*3 (26) o0(1) 0' 4(1-6 W j J (30)

Again. for the sake of siUpLtiy, only the C(a )  oA(& (I-a)G (6B) (31)
declaiom strategies of the LA stage are considered.
The aituatioa asssmwnt variable z is the system
output. A typioal graph of 0 for a fixed a Is shovn in

Gives that a' Is the desired decision

response. the performane J of a doaslomoing The system activity or wotload in Fi . 6 is a
task osa be defined as the probability of error is euv beuned mrface vita four corser* (somewhat
determining s. tnie two tasks ar being like a tent). Vha. for a fixed a. J La pLoted
performed, their measures or peroeamoe JA an 41 against 0. pesrimtroally With respect to (GA.63)
ae defined as the probabilities of eror In the perforeae-Werklead Loe" for the whole System
eecuting tams A and task I respeetively. e be oemetrea".

• ~'- -*I i .. . .," . . /. . , % *. .. . .. . .



a s always kept. then -P O Similar
to InYU. 80 am bedrm forcsh value ot
6. To display all the". J-0 plot& In sek a forast

. that the performanoe of singLoe-tak pressing and
dial-task processing os& be compared. 0 an be
platted in a polar woordimte plan with its radial
coediate "Lig the Satam performance J ad the
aulr oordiate being proportional to the tank
division parameter 4. ie..

whm 0./ ) s 0.1
,*__ * .- sireao /u/,.1012.

1ZTherefore. a typloal &-a plot a the system

figure 6. TotaL Workload Versus Decision for all poaie vaLUe of a may look ILim the
__ curved martaoe In Fig. which resembles part or

strategy Paramters G &a the surface area of a torold with caurved edges.
Its edges at 6.0 amd 6.1 are curved upward with

%T aimplify the oatrtia of the o b . to a c de
without any lage at generality. it is assumed that repc to ecsse. afto iyr a patclr onexo

"a - .A..e.. both task A a d 3 etpaoy fun .oa straeT the syte ivitsony err a. T.vee
am ruale in dadini-Imig (bat the coatent at to tof the arve araee nF. Tae

the decisions my be different). For eample. if the r o edge of the cirvd urface inig. T he
-there are four algorit f. f'. f. nd f in therce

DK. the pure strateglie of the two tamk an be projection of the surface on the J-a plane will be
defined as ep n different al he. F a ourved area in the pe at a quarter toroid as' o e lo yg m:u ane U- mam show sw in Fig. 10.
instance. for task : a s a- U Lean

While for task S. m oss w and anmasam
* Then the nixed stategiese U .Ln a .4 ill have the

sme tora but d i conteat in the
doioinemkag pecans.

a u5 *Ci4)a j M A.2 (32)
j J J%7

With Se tomlation. 71. 4 will degenerate
into the 2-diaansLial plot shows i Fi g. 7.

J(41-01
- --- -- -- - - - -- -- - gure 9. System Workload Performanee Loaci of

I bangin Task Division Paramer a.

When the system ehi bita bounded rattioality
0 Iout through the curved surface in Fig. 9. The

Figure 7 Worklcd Versus Deciloe Srategy surface above the out corresponds to the region
wheom the workloed ea=eed the bounded rationaatyPar~amet.er S c traiAt. The remaning surface represeats the

tlsaregion with admissible strategies. The projection
i Therefore *the JO plot of'the sysaer a f'ledM of the remaining surface on the J-a plane will

,.."- can b drwn arametrioall y with repet t a allow comparison of performance between sAngle-tank
* (Fg. S) proesing and dual-task processing. Depending oan

the numrLoal specifications of the pmbles. the
projection of the region that remits from
admissible strategies may looK Lke Fig. 11.

"--------- ---

Liuro 8. System Workoed Pereformace Locus

If for all the different relative task
freanLs. i.e.. 0 ¢ a £ 1. the assumption Figure 10. ProJOtion of Fig. 3 an the J-% Plane

CC.. ?Ivz+.y- .. ~ *~... . S. * ** ., .:-~x-



A preproeessor ean also be musd to faslitate
a d*LIma to bamidlig a dual-task. &uh a
preproessor funct.ns as a msaeh, alg.rihe to

* 4yild appropriate isolatas strategies for
processing two kns or inputs. it b" bos show
that a deciaLomekser carng out a dual-taskommeet perform any better than lsm be exeotes a

Sol -Ing' task. ThIs Is due to the readjustmt
effort required by tbe deimienoaker to bandlo the

* - differet. mn-symrIstie tasks. The amaLytLaa
remelts provido an isterprotatioae of rement

, • epwI/mntL reet.

aao.3~2Th gal eous at this pawe wans to prese"t
modsls o a repos mad mthods for thir

,amnys. This osmttutes the first e is the
A Adeelpmet of a matheseol. theory and procedurs

for the design of decsin aids. Indeed. mveral
simple necessmary conditios have bees derived that

Figure U. no.je ti, off Looss ke to Admissile destnies ads mst atisfy. it their effect is act
Strategles as the 3-s plane. to be detrimeatal, to the desisiomeker. i... *if

thy we met to amse degradation of a
M- locus Ja Fg. 11 Is eObtai ed by desiemeker's performaoe.

* aesiderieag a plane of constant 0 is, Fg. 9 that is
above the -i bound" of the (G.JADJ ) Surraoe sao WUI
intersects the 1-0 boundary. Thi Illus ated
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It em be oberved La Dig. U that under the Levis. A. A.. aad 9. L. Doottobr (1M3).
osetrait or beAmd rationality (a 1 a r) a h o~iuwf aszto ih AyLcl

task. ehievee a wider range of perf emosm values. . ad C Iermtuas. %ol. l-, .
Includi g the optim moe. This La evidenced by
the looms mr tie aes - mad pel. Who both

Stasks have to be earried out. the ranog of values
of the performance is amuero "any of the better
values are not ahievable. aah a deficienoy ama

Sbe ezpl aLaod by the need for extra time and orgy
. for a desisioammr to adjust in handiL a

different task. le*. is general. a dgoisiomeker
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C0111= 1Op3

One of the uses of a preprocessor is to redue
the warklomd La the situation asmssment stage of a

* sdisloomakr by processi g the Input data.
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